The Leader in Style and Performance

No other vinyl fence brand compares to Bufftech’s innovative style and exceptional performance.

Superior Performance and Peace of Mind

Bufftech is designed to outlast and outperform other vinyl fences with premium features such as high-quality raw materials, heavyweight pickets, routed rails and fence posts, and concealed fasteners. It’s virtually maintenance free and never needs staining or painting.

Styles featuring CertainTeed’s WindZone™ performance are Miami-Dade County approved (NOA #12-1106.11*), meeting stringent standards for use in high wind and hurricane conditions.

Bufftech fence is backed by an exceptional lifetime limited transferable warranty and CertainTeed’s exclusive SureStart™ protection, which covers warranted repair and replacement costs — including labor — for five years after installation.

*Miami-Dade County-approved NOA #12-1106.11, for exceptional performance in high wind conditions. To comply with WindZone Performance, additional items are needed for installation. Please reference our product catalog. Expires 3/13/2018.

Look for these icons throughout the brochure on products that meet special performance requirements.
Innovative Styles, Colors and Textures

Bufftech offers the industry’s widest range of styles, colors and textures. Our TrueTexture™ finish is molded from real wood and stucco to deliver the most authentic look available today. The Bufftech color palette features 14 designer colors, including 9 stain blends that capture the essence of stained wood.

ColorLast® Dark Color Fade Protection
Our acrylic formulation provides superior protection from the harsh rays of the sun, resulting in richer color that retains its vibrant hue for years to come. ColorLast is offered in Natural Clay, Arbor Blend, Arctic Blend, Brazilian Blend, Frontier Blend, Honey Blend, Sierra Blend, Weathered Blend and Timber Blend.

WindZone™ Performance
Miami-Dade County approved NOA #12-1106.11* for exceptional performance in high wind conditions.

*Expires 3/13/2018

Meets Pool Codes
Styles that meet most local building codes for use around swimming pools (applies to 4’, 5’ and 6’ heights only). Check with your local building code official as local codes may vary.

Colors throughout this brochure are simulated. Consult product samples before making a final selection.
Privacy
The perfect choice for complete privacy

**Brookline Smooth (NEW!)**
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'

- White
- Almond
- Natural Clay

* 5' and 6' height meet pool code

**Brookline CertaGrain® Texture (NEW!)**
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'

- Weathered Blend
- Arctic Blend
- Brazilian Blend
- Sierra Blend

* 5' and 6' height meet pool code

**Galveston CertaGrain®**
Heights: 7' and 8'

- Natural Clay
- Weathered Blend
- Frontier Blend
- Arbor Blend
- Arctic Blend
- Brazilian Blend
- Sierra Blend
- Honey Blend
Galveston Lattice Accent (Victorian Accent not shown)
Heights: 6' 8" plus 1' 4" accent

Galveston Smooth
Heights: 7' and 8'
Chesterfield CertaGrain®
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'

Chesterfield CertaGrain® Convex
Height: 6' and 6-1/2'

Chesterfield CertaGrain® Concave
Height: 6'

Chesterfield CertaGrain® S Curve
Heights: Transitions from 6' to 4'
Chesterfield CertaGrain® Swoop
Heights: Transitions from 6' to 4'
- Weathered Blend
- Arctic Blend
- Brazilian Blend
- Sierra Blend

Chesterfield CertaGrain® Victorian Accent
Heights: 4'8'' plus 1'4'' accent
- White
- Almond
- Natural Clay
- Weathered Blend
- Arctic Blend
- Brazilian Blend
- Sierra Blend

Chesterfield CertaGrain® Lattice Accent
Heights: 4'8'' plus 1'4'' accent
- White
- Natural Clay
- Weathered Blend
- Arctic Blend
- Brazilian Blend
- Sierra Blend

Chesterfield CertaStucco™
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'
- Mission Ivory
- Almond
Chesterfield Smooth
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'

Chesterfield Lattice Accent
Heights: 4' 8" plus 1' 4" accent and 3'8" plus 1'4" accent

Chesterfield Huntington Accent
Heights: 4' 8" plus 1' 4" accent

Chesterfield Victorian Accent
Heights: 4' 8" plus 1' 4" accent

Colors:
- White
- Almond
- Grey
- Natural Clay
Chesterfield Westminster Accent
Heights: 4' 8" plus 1' 4" accent

New Lexington Victorian Accent
Heights: 4' 11" plus 1' 1" accent

New Lexington Victoria Accent
Heights: 4' 6" and 6'

New Lexington Lattice Accent
Heights: 4' 11" plus 1' 1" accent

New Lexington Victorian Accent
Heights: 4' 11" plus 1' 1" accent
Semi-Private
A versatile option that complements any setting

Breezewood Select Cedar
Heights: 4', 5' and 6'

Imperial Select Cedar and Imperial Select Cedar with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)

Imperial and Imperial with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)
Columbia and Columbia Lattice Accent
Heights: 5' and 6'

*White*

Millbrook
Heights: 5' and 6'

*White  Almond*
Contemporary
Easy care
with modern-day flair

Baron Select Cedar and Baron Select Cedar with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)

Baron and Baron with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)

Princeton and Princeton with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)
Victorian and Victorian with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)

Countess and Countess with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)

Monarch and Monarch with Midrail
Heights: 4', 5' and 6' (5' and 6' include midrail)
Classic
Sophisticated styling
in an elegant design

Manchester Classic Impressions™ Recessed Posts
Heights: 3' and 4'

Manchester Classic Impressions™ Fluted Posts
Heights: 3' and 4'

Manchester
Heights: 3' and 4'

Colors:
- White
- Almond
Rothbury Straight and Concave (shown) and Concave
Height: 4'

Danbury Select Cedar Straight (shown) and Concave
Height: 4'

Danbury Straight (shown) and Concave
Height: 4'

Traditional
A timeless look that's always in style

Rothbury Straight and Concave (shown)
Height: 4'

White
Almond
Natural Clay
Weathered Blend
Arbor Blend
Arctic Blend
Sierra Blend

White
Almond
Natural Clay
Cape Cod Straight and Concave (shown)
Heights: 3', 4' and 5'

Yorkshire Straight and Concave (shown)
Heights: 3' and 4'

White
Post & Rail
A winning combination of beauty, durability and versatility

2-Rail CertaGrain® Texture
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed (White), 2" x 6" Ribbed (Blend Colors)

3-Rail CertaGrain® Texture
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed (White), 2" x 6" Ribbed (Blend Colors)

4-Rail CertaGrain® Texture
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed (White), 2" x 6" Ribbed (Blend Colors)
2-Rail Smooth Finish
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed

3-Rail Smooth Finish
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed, 2" x 6" Ribbed

4-Rail Smooth Finish
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed, 2" x 6" Ribbed

Crossbuck
Rail Size: 1-1/2" x 5-1/2" Ribbed
Complement your Bufftech fence with an easy-care vinyl arbor. Choose from three elegant styles that add a personal touch to any home or garden. Our vinyl arbors combine classic beauty with low-maintenance durability.

- Easy assembly
- No tools required
- Virtually maintenance free
- Strong and durable
- Made in the USA

**Beaumont**
Outside Dimensions: 96"h x 57"w x 32"d
Inside Dimensions: 90"h x 49"w x 32"d

**Vineyard Pergola**
Outside Dimensions: 93"h x 89"w x 54"d
Inside Dimensions: 84"h x 48"w x 54"d

**Aristocrat II**
Outside Dimensions: 91"h x 72"w x 31"d, Inside Dimensions: 78-1/2"h x 58"w x 31"d
Gates
Built to last — gates for every style

Breezewood Select Cedar Texture
Gate in Brazilian Blend

Chesterfield CertaGrain Texture
Concave Gate with Victorian Accent
in Sierra Blend

Chesterfield CertaGrain Texture
Convex Gate with Victorian Accent
in Weathered Blend

Chesterfield Smooth Finish Convex
Gate with Victorian Accent in White

Stainless Steel Gate Hardware
Give your gate the old-world look of wrought iron with our rugged, rust-free stainless steel gate hardware. The hardware includes hinge, strike and latch, and is available in Black Pebble.

High-Performance Nylon Gate Hardware Kits
Versatile and virtually maintenance free, our premium nylon gate hardware offers key lockable latches, self-closing hinges and contoured gate handles. Available in Black.

Stainless Steel Gate Hardware
Give your gate the old-world look of wrought iron with our rugged, rust-free stainless steel gate hardware. The hardware includes hinge, strike and latch, and is available in Black Pebble.
The Bufftech Advantage

Routed Rails
• Fence section can be racked to follow the slope of the terrain
• Precision routed for a clean, professional finish
• Ensures a safe, secure picket attachment with no unsightly glue or screws

Routed Fence Posts
• Superior aesthetics to unsightly brackets and screws
• A more secure connection that allows for thermal expansion season after season

Heavyweight Pickets
• Provide superior impact strength and resist the warping and oil canning found in flat panel fence
• Offering includes both profile and tongue & groove designs

Reinforced Bottom Rail†
• Limits sagging and bowing, producing a stronger fence
• Hourglass design grips the end of pickets to add stiffness

† Offered with privacy, semi-private, classic and contemporary fence, and Danbury/Rothbury Traditional picket styles

A Smart, Sustainable Choice
CertainTeed continually works to improve our environmental impact while increasing the sustainability of our products and our operations.

5-Star Contractor Program
Bufftech’s credentialed training program for fence installers provides assurance that your job is handled by a knowledgeable, experienced installer.

A Company You Can Trust
CertainTeed has been a trusted source of high-quality building products made in the USA for more than 100 years.
### Performance Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Bufftech Vinyl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime limited warranty</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferable warranty</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-year labor warranty</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark color fade warranty</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made in the USA</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never needs painting or staining</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won’t chip, peel, crack or splinter</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won’t rot or support mold growth</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impervious to termites/wood-boring insects</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead free</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No harmful chemicals</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-quality raw materials</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concealed fasteners</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavyweight pickets</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide choice of colors</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodgrain and stucco textures</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel reinforced rails</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routed rails and posts</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class A rating for flame spread</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycled content</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-extinguishing</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to assemble</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building code compliant</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meets ASTM D1784 standards</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Quality Assurance

Bufftech fence products undergo rigorous testing to ensure they are manufactured to the highest standards and will withstand the test of time.

### Material

- Dimensional checks
- Wall thickness
- Cap stock thickness
- Color/gloss
- Impact
- Flex
- Tensile strength
- Accelerated weathering

### Design

Fence certifications
- Miami-Dade County approved NOA#:12-1106.11 (expires 3-13-2018)
- Gates load tested for 300 lbs.
- ASTM E 90 Sound Transmission Loss Test
- STC 21 (applies to Chesterfield and Galveston)
Building Responsibly with Bufftech
CertainTeed is actively pursuing strategies to reduce our environmental impact while increasing the sustainability of our operations and products. By carefully examining all environmental impacts throughout each phase of a product’s life cycle — from raw materials and manufacturing, to transportation and use, to disposal and/or recycling — we gain a complete, accurate view of our products’ true sustainability.

CertainTeed conducted a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) that was submitted to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and was published in the building product LCA database, BEES (Building for Environmental and Economic Sustainability). The findings from this LCA provide a new, if not surprising, vantage point from which to make more credible and confident decisions on environmentally sound vinyl fence options.